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GOOD HELP SCARCE Ringing Speeches by Field
ing, Paterson, McDonald 

and Johnston

In a state that bordered on insanity 
End with a wad amounting to *434.15 
in his pockets, George Belmore was 
found roaming about King square Sat
urday by Officer Hughes and after
wards locked up in the central police 
station. -

When seen by the officer, Belmore 
was acting strangely and after being 
approached his trend of conversation 
plainly indicated that he was not right 
In his mind. He told a story regarding 
certain parties who were friends of his, 
intimating that they had poisoned his 
food and tried to kill him in this man
ner to • secure hia money. He stated 
that he was on the verge of collapse at 
the time he was found by the officer 
and asked that a doctor be sent for at 
cnee. In loud wails of anguish he cried 
“I’m dying I'm dying!” but it was 
plainly demonstrated by his actions 
that he was raving and that the poison
ing story was a fake.

When taken to the police station and 
searched by the police over four hun
dred dollars in American currency was 
found on his person. A valuable watch 
and chain was also part of his property. 
After being placed in the cell he con
tinued crying "I’m dying!" The other 
prisoners who occupied the neighboring 
cells pleaded for silence, but the de
ranged man paid no attention to their 
entreaties and continued his wail until 
early morning.

Yesterday he had recovered consider
ably, and It is thought" that ils condi
tion was due to dissipation. He was 
taken from the police station by friends 
last night. ,

FREDERICTON, Sept. 6.—The 25th 
anniversary of the Rev. Canon Mont
gomery’s induction as rector of Ktngs- 
elear was celebrated today at St. 
Peter’s church, SpringhHl, with a 
special service of a beautiful and im
pressive nature. The church was very 
prettily1 decorated with cut flowers and 
choice plants and both morning and 
evening services drew congregations 
that completely Ailed the edifice. The 
services were mostly choral and the 
music specially selected-

HALIFAX, Sept. 6.—Charles R. Red- 
fearn, street car conductor, was shot 
and seriously Injured on a street car 
tonight, having his hand so badly 
shattered that it will have to be ampu
tated. Two young men, Arthur Pur
cell and Chas. Kirby, had been out 

i Ashing and shooting. They boarded 
the car at t|ie coiner of Agricola and

1

fPremier Refers to In 
crease in the Federal 

Subsidies

• (Bangor, Çommeteial.)
The demand JM laborers, for the 

woods and the jgjttatfc 'fields''tip in
Afcaétoek mJnWiÿ.totive 'ridw and tne car 8l x<w corner OI AS.,w.ft

BeÿfSf^iS^nt^n^h^ iAlmon stVeetl and K‘rby ete0d by a
regions every day. afid In à .few dâys 
when the farmers begin the real work 

hundreds will 
rtrtàs the i

GLACE BAY, N." S„ Sept. 6.—The 
Liberal meeting held in King’s 1 h Ca
ire last night was'- a remarkablefifem- 
onstratton of the popularity m tlie 
Liberal government among the miners 
of Cape Breton, and especially Was It 
a stirring tribute to Hon. W. S- 
Fielding, showing that the miners ap
preciate all he has done for them dur- 
ng hia long political life. The inter
est and enthusiasm shown would be 
remarkable even in the midst of an 
election, campaign, but coming as it did 
at the first Liberal meeting of the 
coming campaign in this large and im
portant mining community it showed 
that the miners intend to vote again 
for Laurier and prosperity.

Three quarters of an hour before the 
time set for the opening of the meet
ing the theatre was crowded to the. 
doors. Twelve hundred is a safe esti
mate of the number of people within 
its walls and fully two thousand more 
were unable to get in. When Field
ing, Paterson, E- M. McDonald and 
Alex. Johnston arrived at eight o’clock 
the building rung with cheers. Very 
few of the large crowd who followed 
the ministers to the theatre were able 
to get In the building.

The chair was taken by A. M. Me- 
Gilllvrey, president of the Murray 
Club. On the platform besides Messrs. 
Fielding, Paterson, E. M. McDonald 
and Johnston were D. Finlay- 
son, M* P. for Richmond, Dr, 
A. S. Kendall, Dr. Morrison 
of Dominion, Warden Levatte 
Dr. Cadegan, Stuart McCawIey, J. C. 
Mitchell, manager No. 6 mine, and 
other prominent gentlemen.

Roundly Applauded
The speakers were given an atten

tive hearing and every point made was 
roundly applauded. There was no mis
taking that sentiment of last night’s 
meeting as of that at Sydney was over
whelmingly with Liberal speakers. Mr. 
Fielding was the principal speaker of 
the evening, speaking one hour and. 
twenty minutes. He .referred to the 
once great Conservative party having 
degenerated into a party of scandal. . 
abandoning all attempt to offer people 
broad and statesmanlike constructive 
policy, full of promise for the future of 
Canada. Today Conservatives have 
nothing to offer people outside of phar- 
aisaical professions of “I am holier than 
thou." Borden’s Halifax platform, 
though only a year old, was not now 
heard of, which might have been jx- 
pected considering that unlike the Lib
eral platform it did not represent views 
of the party as a whole, but only ofrà 
few men who drew it up. Doctrine of 
adequate protection was buried when 
Conservatives" did not dare challenge 
division on Liberal tariff policy. In 
graphic terms he referred to the great 
progress of Glace Bay and Sydney as 
concrete examples of benefits of Lib
eral policy and Liberal rule. In clos
ing he said he was sure Canada did 
and want to return to the dismal days 
of Geordie Foster’s rule. The solid 18 
from Nova Scotia had only been brok
en by lavish use of “choice tomatoes.” 
but that could not occur again after thé 
shocking exposures recently made in 
Colchester, and he predicted that Nova 
Scotia would again send a solid delega
tion to support Laurier and prosper-

OTTAWA, Sept. 6.—Although no offi
cial, statement can be obtained from 
the labor department as to whether or 
not negotiations are "in progress for a 
speedy settlement of the ,C. p. R. 
machinists’ strike, there is reason to 
believe that pour parlera are now being 
exchanged, through the medium of the 
department, looking to the settlement 
of the strike. It is not improbable that 
the company will consent to take the 
strikers back to work this week in their 
old positions on the wage scale agreed 
upon by the majority report of the 
board of conciliation..in Winnipeg, pend
ing a further Investigation by a second 
board on , some of the points now in 
dispute. However, no official action, 
has yet been taken to.this end.

Determined to Resist
Rev. T. Albert Moore, secretary of 

the Lord's Day Alliance, preaching in 
Ottawa today, said that the alliance 
was determined to resist to the utmost 
the present attempt of thé railway com
panies to encroach on^the sanctity of 
the Sabbath by securing the desired 
permission to switch cars and break up 
trains. Legal expenses of the alliance 
in preparing argument heard before the 
railway commission last week, he said, 
had "been *1,900, and he appealed for 
aid to enable the fight to be carried on 
and an appeal taken from the decision 
of the board, if such were found neces
sary.

Points to Foul Piay
- ■ - i -

An. inquest yesterday Into the death 
of JamesvCarroll, clerk of the auditor- 
general’s department, whose dead body 
was found in the canal basin e.n.Fri- 
day evening, disclosed the fact that the 
neck of deceased was broken and his 
lose badly battered. The circumstances 
seem to point to foui play, although 
the first surmise was suicide, in View 
of the fact that Carroll had previously 
attempted ruicide. ,He left his hoarding 
house on Monday night last and noth
ing mere -was seen -qf, -him until his 
body was found in the canal. Detect
ives are nwv seeking to find 
trace of his movements since Monday. 
The inquest will be resumed on Tues
day.
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loaded gun on the rear platform while 
he attempted to get his fare out of his

had the assistance' of Mrs. John Black] SOREL Que., Sept. 8,-rSir Wilfrid In' their' potato wifi find . ^ tot'roddën^r tteeTthe
Of Fredericton, who both morning and Laurier had nothing new to tell th. «moment. In *6$gfe «âfly from the car and the butt sinking

■courses were those of .praise and , Hshment of the big government ship- Last year was 'an exc eptional "
thanksgiving for the success which ‘ yards, to make an enthusiastic opening ’Wages were high afid ^lio sèason.w
attended his work since his Induction of his tour. long >qne .potatoes Lfog dug/-even
aa ‘rector. He told of the buildings Sir Wilfrid appeared to be in splendid. * t>rr, the _flrst «now ntyf voveM the
that had, been erected and the great form, and spoke with all Ills old-thtie kïdufid-. Bin this Year under brdlnary
improvement In the parish. i vigor and good huindtv Me did rt-u fonditiohfe tiif fields v ili tk* cleared lit

Communion followed the . regular utter, anything as to - the dAtd of the ■ s'x w ceks and a treMchdqc'fi chop Will 
morning Service, in which sixty-two elections, but warned: the faith fini .of have beçh taiten ont of the ground. *
communicants partook of the Lord's the Richelieu Valley to be on the qtii Good Laborers .ar? starve, as fe at
Supper. At file conclusion of this ser vive, that they might ,be ,r.e:nîÿ: when *’®y* ti'e hv’liile cheap- help' is Ottawa «-„* . O„ot. .
vice the church wardens mid members the cal, to battle should sound *lW-« f4 Wd returns from D R 1
of the ranmntinn welted iinor the to *30 a 'month with board, and lodg- “ted returns from D. R. A. matches
rector in the^ vestry where F W Pro ;p= I y Hid R Igm'd - tog, which" la hot o.s high as last year the' Maritime Province men to
Clements presented tile ronular cler-w- ' ■ at this time. William .A. Bragg, cf the ^ well up. There was remarkable
man With^ IddresL from tlm nlrish- ■ Pr08per,ty- Baid 6lf Wiifrid, ha-1 Penobscot Lalmr Agency, has already footing In the Gibson match, quick 
toners Th^ addresf congratulated reig:n,ed as the .result of the efforts of. shipped M9 men into’the potato fields, «Hng at SO) yards with five shots to 
CtTnon Montaomerv^ron Ws tong suc- ! Pr0vldence t0 heI» a!°ng the Liberal ’ r.nd expects before long to ship about be put Into a target with a bull’s eye 
ceasf.il **»orvtoe neonto ami ex- party’ True, this prosperity was not 2C0 more. Last mbi.th lie shipped about only « inches in diameter In 40 sec-
tenrtod tn him the hone ond w’shes 80 great as it ly.d been in the past, but 280 men. mostly to points up river In •»<*■: t"° men made possibles and 
that hi- lift won id he snared tn parr” Canada was suffering no more than the lumbering regions, which show's fix "ere. 24 Possibles were made by 
on hie great work foVmenv rears to other countries, and its agricultural that the demand for labor has picked Lieut. Mortimer, Ottawa, and Sergt. 
,le.S as prosperous as-ever up considerably the last part of the Urton Q b

Q ovhM «mn rp,.. r^,._ So that th^re wa»s little to complain of eummar. <■ *•- > - . - * eastern winners were,
tr.r made a ehm-t e. nronrinte and feet- on that score. Sir Wilfrid claimed tli't With ihc cxsing; ,of the? summer Major Joncs, P. E. I., 23; Pte. Sem- 
, , i . n ,,.p addrcss as a d'rect result Ml the tariff reform hotels ar.d seaside-resorts all over the p'e’ ‘8th, 22: Lieut. Murray, 78th, 22;
and odft frnrr iho nerrde among whom inaugurated by the Liberals and their state, wat’reeses and female help of 5ft jor Wet more, 74 th, Sussex, 21. 
he, had lived' n lnr’g ’ treaties made with oth?r powers, Can- all k'nçia nr? Ixgirgring ta. flock back The revolver match was won by Pte.

A laree number ‘nf automehilsfa ar- ad® had become the third greatest trad- to tlie' feitiés arid (firtlth the imbtoytoent Todd, Toronto, with 107. Capt. Forbes,
rived hp8re this afternoon from St John inS country f6r its population in the agencies, for othert places to work and '•3rd, Chatham, was 8th with 90.
earning In With automobiles Th?v arc world, coming after Belgium and Great 1 are having no difficulty in getting Extra series aggregate was won by,

8 " “ Britain. From an lnsigbiflva“t colony what they want, for help in this line ‘Crgt. Bay les, 10th, Toronto, who
in 1897 it had Become the greatest col- of work is Hill scarce in Maiite.
cny of the Empire, a country upon It is a fact not well known that "'as second with 190. winning $15.
whose marvellous development the eyes nearly half of the help that finds' cm- 1’te. Semple, 78th, Truro, won $3 with

| of the world were fixed. ploy ment at su minor resorts are school I'1- «•
! Sir Wilfriy declared that the greatest teachers a.o-1 tnf>- Çsr'n '-U? b"st cîcrs The running man was won by Corn,
work of the government was the con- of help that, can be todnd. They get McNutt, 78th Tçnro, who won *20, vfith
struction 6f the G. T. P., end'It was toir wages end the'r tips amount tip 24. SergR FosteV, 69th Annapolis, won
the work -on which he wished to rest 1i,n a coasidrrable--ettm end they finish *3 with 21. ___
bis -future thirty. At gréât length 'ho ifthb season, yrtth ,a snug sum in the In the 1,000 yard extr.% series Major 
repeated the ïàmiliar arguments of the >bc.fik, Two^^y rr'.g^ 'who ' W-ric ct this Wet-more,. 74th Sussex, was second, 
principalities to the north which would !"'ork only In the summer time goner- with 24 points, winning *1.5.
be opened for Quebec and the Western -al!y toy up a good part of their
provinces by the'new road v. ages, but those who find steady em- got second place, with a possible of

ployment at it ffiia it difficult to do 
so.’» For waiting on tabes tlie average 
pay Is three and three and a half n 
week in the big hotels and a little 
more in the smaller ones.
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WOODSTOCK GOLFERS 
IN FROM ST.JOHN

!

registered at the Queen and will return 
: tomorrow. The Scionda and Bert 
• Fleming’s gasoline launch arrived to
day and are anchored opposite the

■ parliament building. — ...........
; Bishop Richardson is expected to 
reach here on Wednesday next and will 
be, tendered a reception at the church 

' hall the following evening.
^4, large number of Fredericton citi

zens will go to Gasetown tomorrow to 
: attend the Conservative convention 
there. The present member,
Wilmot, will, it is said, reefive the 
nomination.

The Rev. Mr. Fullerton occupied the 
pulpit of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church 
today.

.scored 191. while Major Jones, P. E. I.;

Match Was Very Oue-Sided 

—Visitors Handicapped to 

-a Great Extent

LADIES GOLFIn the popping dodger. Major Jonesseme R. D.

25, winning $15. Sergt. Christie, 78th 
Truro, won $4, with Segt. Dunbar, 78til, 
the same sum with 10.

F--d pal Cub id s WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 5 — 
Woodstock and St. John first met to
day, in a return match bn the local 
links, eighteen men on a side, four 
rounds being played. The match was 
very one sided, the local players win
ning in easy Cashion. The visitors were 
hai dicapped by the absence of several 
strong plajers. The summary by holes 
is as follows:

Woodstock v. St. John—C. M. 
Sprague, 6; . Andrew Jack. Dr. 
Sprague, 6; H. N. Stetson, 0. Hon. W. 
P. Jones, 0; P. Longley, 2. J. S. Creigh
ton, 2: Dr: Magee, 0;Rev. G. D. Ire
land, 9. E. A. Smith, 0: D. W. New
comb, 0. II. W. Schofield, 0; Walter 
Sprague, 5. Rev. E. B Hooper, 0; 
•Mayor Balmain, 10. F. W. Fraser, 0; 
R. Norman Loane, 8. Major Hartt, 0; 
A. <D. Holyoke, 12. S. A. Jon.-s, 0; Geo. 
Mitchell, 8. F. A. Peters, 0; G. Hugh 
Harrison, 7. G. J. Barrieon, 0; A. B. 
Connell, 16. Aid. W. D. Baskin, 0; W. 
Dickinson, 0. E. W. MeCready, 4; Dr. 
Kirkpatrick, 9. R. B. Kesson, 0; Judge 
Jonès, 4. J. G. Gillespie, 0; A. F. Gar
den, 12. Jas. Jack, 0; T. C. L. Ket- 
chum, 9: Peter Clinch, 0. Woodstock: 
Total, 123; St. John: Total, 5. By 
points Woodstock won by 39.

At one o'clock ilnner was served at 
the club house. After the match feli
citous addresses were delivered by 
Mayor Balmain and Dr. Magee. The. 
best of feeling prevailed all through the 
match, the visitors being thorough 
sportsmen. This match about squares 
matters, as the St. John team always 
beat Woodstock in 9t. John.

On Monday the Ladies' Golf Associa
tion of the Maritime Provinces will 

its fourth annual championship

■
1The next thing upon which he prid

ed himself on was the increase of the 
federal subsidies, which would greatiy 
add to the power of the provincial 
governments to improve their dis
tricts.

’ • u'V.

ANNUAL WOMEN S 
CONVENTION STARTS

Private houses at the seashore give a week Second gir’s get about $6 and 
employment to large numbers of girls cooks in many eases as high as $12. 
ini. the summer time and they get good In the county help is scarce and has 
wages. The average pay is about $7 been nil summer. . Girls who are Edit

ing to go into the country to Work 
can get $5 8 week, but most of them 

out that those workman who Minted are averse to going to a country 
to provide for old age could se-vr - a plate. z 
pension of $120 a year bv merely pay
ing to tl}e‘government 25 i.ents a week call for men for hotel dining rooms, 
until they were 60. Proceeding Sir but as a general rule they are not as 
Wilfrid attacked the opposition, tie- satisfactory as the girts for waiting 
daring that ever since the test cite- on tables. They get more pay and do 
tion they had dope notU'.ug lui devite heavier Work. To be a good waitress 
their attention to pegging up scandais takes a good n emory and women seem 
and exploiting them.

CHARGED WITH FORGER/
The third-work the ; jto imwiient bad 

undertaken Was. 'lie I’ll larger milt 
the provinces, by giving -Manitoba the 
land to the north running to Hadsot ’" 
Bay, and Quebec tit i enormous terri
tory of Ungava, which would n.ake it 
the greatest province "f ihe lioiiiir ion.

Another question which scented to 
be little known, said Sir Wilfrid, was 
the new legislation providing for old 
age pensions and he took grsat credit 
for the government for t his, pointing

- WOODSTOCK, Sept. 5.—Jas. Win
chester, the man brought here from 
Northumberland a few days ago by 
Sheriff Tompkins, had his preliminary 
examination this morning before Ma
gistrate
charged with forging the name of John 
Pike to an order for $8.50 on George 
McElroy. The evidence of McElroy 
and Pike was taken and the prisoner 
sent up toe trial. Nobody appeared 
for the crown. J. C. Hartley was in 
court watching the case for the ac
cused.

of

During the summer there is a good

isFavorable Reports Received 

of Condition and Progress 

of Auxiliaries

Dibblee. Winchester i

to excel in this,.
»

!PAPERS READ \&&j; !

Hicksqn spoke on District Cpusajje 
Work, and reported a membership of 
404; Portland was the banner societv 
with 294 mite boxes in use. The tytal 
amount reported as sent in by auxili
aries was *1,322.37. Miss Fisher of the 
Orphan School, Montreal, gave a stir
ring address and after a paper on the 
Value of Prayer in -Mission Work, by 
Miss S. E. Smith, a recess of fifteen 
minutes was taken.

Then followed other papers by Mrs. 
W. J. King, on "The Use of Missionary 
Literature in the Work of the Auxili
aries;” on “How to Get Members to 
Attend the Monthly Meetings,” by Miss 
McLeod, and a lesson from Quiz, by 
Mrs. Humphrey.

A picnic luncheon was spread on the 
grounds of the Rev. J. A. Duke, the 
contents of the delegates’ baskets being 
supplemented by hot baked beans, tea 
and coffee. At two o’clock the conven
tion was resumed, when Miss Fisher 
gave a Bible reading, followed by the 
roll call and minutes of the mornin” 
meeting, and reports of the juvenile 
organizations under auxiliaries, namely 
mission bands and circles.

A solo by Miss Florence Pritchard 
was sung and a paper by Miss Lathern 
was read on Band Work. There was

IHAMPTON, N. B-, Sept. 6.—The an
nual women’s convention of the Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist church 
for St. John district opened in the 
Methodist church here Saturday morn
ing at nine o’clock, with devotional 
exercises led by the pastor, Key. G. A. 
Ross. There were about fifty delegates 
present, with Mrs. Howard, president, 
in the chair.

lty.
Paterson followed Fielding and spoke 
nearly an hour. This Is his first ap
pearance here and he made a distinct
ly favorable impression upon tihe tol

lmen se audience. In opening he paid a 
tribute to the ability of Fieldingf who 
is now recognized as the greatest liv
ing Canadaian. next to Laurier. He 
spoke highly of the services of Alex. 
Johnston, M. P., in the house and as 
one of the chief whips of, the party, . 
and of E. M. MacDonald as one of the 
most valuable members of the com
mons.

Political Questions

Taking up the political questions of 
the -hour he said if the Conservatives 
offered a policy promising greater 
prosperity it might be a reason for a 
change of government, but they had 
nothing to offer. The Liberal govern’ 
ment offered a greater record of pros
perity than ever Before in the history 
of Canada, and he went on to prove ' 
by statistics of trade, etc. What ad
vantage to Canada would there be in 
putting Borden in place I of Laurier, 
who occupied a position in the eyys of 
the Empire never occupied by any col
onial with the possible exception of Sir 
John A.? What could be gained by., 
putting Foster in place of Fielding to 
go back to the regime at deficits? He 
had confidence that the people of Cape 
Breton when the election came would 
express unmistakably their disapproval 
of campaign of explode<Ls 
vinification which the w? 
had entered upon* He closed by asking 
his hearers to study the house ques
tions and compare the records qf the 
two parties and he would await their 
verdict with confidence.

E. M... MacDonald made a rattling 
speech, and after a short address or 
Johnston, M. P., the great meeting 
closed with ringing cheers for Laurier, 
Fielding and Paterson.

Tomorrow night the Ministers will 
speak at Baddeck.

I
Reports of-the condition and progress 

of the auxiliaries submitted from 
Bloomfield, Darsonville, Berwick, Carle-, 
ton, Carmarthen street. Centenary, Ex- 
moùfh street, Portland, Queen 
Springfield and Sussex. The

1

A

square, 
general

Impression left was favorable? Mrs. 1 open
meeting here, the finish being on tl»e 
following Friday. The qualifying 
round, which star's at half-past two, 
has been drawn as follows:

Miss Thomson v. Miss Dallir.g.
Mrs. Ganong v. Mrs. Belyea.
Miss Bauld v. Mrs. Wilkinson.
Miss Parker v. Miss Rankine.
Mrs. Handsotnebody v. Miss Hare. 
Miss Bullock v. Miss Banklne.
Mrs. Madison v. Mrs. Holyoke.
Miss Christina McLaren v. Mrs. Ket-

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

I
s

éhoyri/7gr77e//Kxfyc£!£c&/>e.
)

Genuine chum.
Mrs. Chandler v. Miss Dibblee.
Miss May Robertson v. Mrs. E. A. 

Smith.
Mrs. Wilson v. Miss Henderson.
Mrs. Creighton v. Mis. Schofield. 
Miss Helen Smith v. Miss Robert-

• • .

Carter’s
tittle Liver Pills,

a general communication of useful -------------------- ------ 11 ■■■ 1 ■ —:--------
hints on Easter envelopes, annual fees, EASOSING AND REMEMBERING 
public meetings, schedules atid quar- . cholly—"Let me see—what’s that
terly cards. A paper by Mrs. Kings-f quc,tion about a nod being as good aa 
ton on “Mite Boxes” was read, and a wihk, and so forth?"
then. Various Kinds of Members passed Fweddy—'Why—er—I cant think-------”
under critical review—Que t old, the 
timid, the critical, the faithful, the 
business-like and the spiritual. An of
fering was taken. The P. E. Palmer 
memorial was considered by the presi
dent, Mrs. Howard. Miss Fisher gave 
an account of her missionary work.
Questions were asked, suggestions ot
tered, àhd the eonvention closed at half 
-past six with the singing of the Dox- 
oiogy and benediction.

Tea was served on the grounds as at 
and the delegates returned to

Il- son.
Miss A. B. Connell v. Miss Connell. 
Miss Jones v. Miss Stetson.
Mrs. Welch v. Miss B. McLarren.
The highest sixteen will be drawn 

for the first round of the champion
ship on 
one
have been here the 
ting accustomed to the course.

a iVA.U »V -*■V ii,
you to try to remember."Muct Bear Signature Of

siandaia and
onservativesTuesday. There are twenty- 

visiting- -players, " most of whom 
last two days iet-

5ee Fac-Shall» Wrapper Below. k
ÜjMkéÜiigift

FOR HEADACHE*
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CARTERS ♦ LB MANS, Sept. 6.—An auto- -*■ 
mobile containing Countess de ♦ 

and a companion, *
noon,
their homes by the east and west
bound—trains. A men’s meeting Is to 
be Meld In Orange Hall on Tuesday 
evening in promotion of the lay mis
sionary movement, and a number of 
speakers from St. John and elsewhere 
of various denominations are to ex
plain its operations and aims prepara
tory to the organization of’S local 
branch, ' -

Warens
♦ friends of the American aero- -*- 

pianist, Wilbur Wright, while
♦ returning here from a trip this *
♦ evening was overturned. The ♦
♦ chauffeur was
♦ and the countess probably fatal- ♦ 
♦' ly Injured.

Tfc&'fover fy-/7,erf tfæ

B 1
killed outright -► OABTORZa.

The Kiwi You Haw Mwats BoegMFor the first time In the history of the Eastern Penitentiary two convicts 
escaped- yesterday by daylight. Bdiwarda was hurt in tailing to the ground 
and was recaptured. John Berger escaped. The men lashed two' ladders 
together and mounted the wall at the spot Indicated by the Maltese Cross.
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, Sept. 6—President 
final annual message > 

>ably will recommend 
le numerical strength 
at least one hundred 
•t present the army is , 
sixty thousand men, 

tided for in time of

it has become I 
t two years that sixty 
e too few properly to 
? at which it Is neces- 
an army force. These 
garrisons in the in- 

* of America, 
the army may be in- , 
men in time of need. I 

n the opinion of the 
of the government, is 
i serious handicap to 
►lute necessity should 
■ force.
munt of money is to 
the erection of the 
ortlflcations in the 
and it is the opinion 

that a garrison of at 
*d men will have to 
re in order to protect 
mre against invasion 
my. Joust now there 
r 10.000 Japanese in 

In thq remote 
►tween America and 

Other power with 
a friendly terms, it 
de for the compara
it United States now 
►lands to prevent the 
and ammunition to 
» in the islands, 
at the president wttl 
annual message an 

■my by the addition 
giments, of Infantry, - 
cavalry and several 
t artillery.
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tent* amounting to 
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Ining the clerk who 
It the Store discov- 
|f the safe was open 
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I safe was in order 
fcd to have beep 
h the exception of 
she cash was taken 
lo about *500 in bills 
If the rear windows 
Ig that the robbers 
trance to the build- 
land footprints were 
Lcking case which 
the window.

I seen entering the , •
tier the discovery 
I it is said that an 
led to try and lo- 
Irties. The circum- 
pith the case seem 
pns acquainted with 

the safe and em- 
puildlng committed 
k were discerned on 
r, and the door was 
t>f the combination, 
t the safe had been 
I previous evening

a

b, the open window! 
le part of the rob- 
b detectives. The 

pointing towards 
would indicate that 
U in that way or 
ppen it. The boots 
fs, as shown by the 
ox and it has been 
rity that the police 
yes of the firm te 
»f their shoes fee 
day.

kroached last night 
[in. information re
but nothing would 
. as the matter is 
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